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1 t's hard to think of Eve Ensler as 
anything other than a revolution 
but it seems very evident from 

her work and writings that she wants 
to be seen and heard and known as 
a wonwn- a revolutionary woman. 
"Let's just start wi th the word vagina," 
Ensler's award-winning play The 
Vagina Monologues begins. The very 
core of women's sexuality, its stigma 
and its sensuality, is exactly where 
Ensler began her work in the 1990s. 
Follow ing a conversation on menopause 
in which Ensler was shocked by the 
way her fr iend described her body, 
she was inspired to write The Vagina 
Monologues. Ensler condensed over 
200 interviews with women discussing 
their most personal anatomy and created 
from their laughter, their tears , and their 
stories a new vocabu lary for the theater. 
But Enslcr didn 't stop there. She put the 
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word "vagina" and all that it conj ures 
on the map from Sarajevo to Antarct ica 
and many zones in between. 

Ensler's crusade to bring into public 
consciousness the reality of violence 
against women is both a personal 
and professional one. As a survivor 
herself, Ensler 's words resonate fi·om a 
place found deep in the heart of those 
impacted by violence-a place where 
shame, laughter, tears, and righteous 
anger arc transformed into hope. It 
is Eve's hope for the possibility of a 
world without violence coupled with 
the worldw ide success of The Vagina 
Monologues that led to the creation 
of V-DA Y, a global movement to stop 
violence agai nst women and girls. 
Enter Eve Ensler the activist. Since its 
inception in 1998, Eve has traveled to 
more than 40 countries and met men 
and women- refugees, college students, 
victims of war, genocide, and poverty~ 
giving voice to the 
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Rock the Vote! Your Voice Matters! 

I nthc past month of the presidential primmy season we've seen 
several candidates drop out of the race, but come Tuesday, 
Feb111my 5th, the fie ld willnmmw substantially. Febmaty 5th, 

Super Tuesday, features 24 state primaries or caucuses, including Tennessee. 

Young Voters Matter! 
Many young people wonder why they should bother to get registered to vote or vote at 
all, but in this year's presidential election season it could be crucial. Looking beyond 
just gender and race, the diversity in the Democratic fie ld should give us hope for the 
future of presidential politics. ln a field of very viable cnndidates, 
we have choices. Young people could play a crucial role in how the cm1tinued 011 page 3 
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News You Can Use 

GA RJ)AS LL IN OUR SCHOOLS: SIIOUL D STATES 

M AN DAT E TH E HPV VACCI NE FOR T II E IR 

STUDENTS? 

This interdisciplinaty panel discussion will focus on the debate 
emerging from various state efforts to mandate that sh1dents 
receive the Gardasil vaccine in public schools. Gardasil is 
the vaccine to protect against certain types of the HPV virus 
that are identified as prevalent causes of cervical cancer. 
This developing and highly relevant topic is gaining national 
coverage and it implicates important issues such as parental 
rights and control, public health policy, and medical and 
ethical considerations. Participants will include: Moderator, 
Josh Perry, Adjunct Professor of Law, Vanderbilt Law 
School, and Assistant Professor of Medical Education and 
Administration; Vanderbilt Medical School Panelists: Dr. Todd 
Callahan, M.D., Assistant Professor of Pediatrics, Vanderbilt 
Medical School, with a specialty in adolescent medicine; Hedy 
Weinberg, Executive Director of the American Civil Liberties 
Union ofTennessee; Jessica Farrar, Texas State Representative 
who had a crucial role in the Texas state proposal to mandate 
the Gardasil vaccine; Linda MacDonald Glenn, bioethicist, 
health care educator, lecturer, consultant and attorney; Dr. 
Richard Land, President, The Ethics & Religious Libe11y 
Commission of Southern Baptist Convention. 

Date ami location: February 5; 6:00 p.m., at Flynn 
Auditorium, VU Law School 
For more information, please contact katlyn.m.sawyer@ 
vanderbilt.edu 
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transformation of suffering into survivorship. Each year during 
the month of Februmy, performances of The Vagina !vlonofogues 
are held around the world on college campuses, in community 
theaters, in war-torn neighborhoods as fundraisers for women 's 
activist organizations. According to its website vday.org, the 
movement aims to connect " the rape/murders of young women 
factory workers in Juarez to the dowry killings in South Asia 
and the battering of a girlfriend in Montreal to the sadistic rape 
of girls and women in Bosnia and Rwanda" and thereby to 
"produce sweeping changes in our ability to stop the violence." 

These days you will most likely find Eve Enslcr traversing the 
globe, speaking the unspeakable, offering hope to the hopeless. 
There is little distinction between Eve Ensler the playwright and 
Eve Ensler the activist-her revolution holds center spotlight 
on the stage and her stage encompasses the world. This year, 
Eve has turned her focus to New Orleans and the devastating 
aftermath of Hurricane Katrina. At the end of her national tour, 
Ensler will proudly use her favorite "V" word once again and 
proclaim New Orleans the "Vagina Capital of America" for 
2008. 

On February 18, 2008, Nashville has the opportunity to witness 
the brilliance, the humor, and the passion of a true Vagina 
Warrior. Ensler will bring her national tour to Vanderbilt 
University for an evening that will offer what Eve offers best
hope for a world without violence against women and girls. 

Eve Ensler LIVE! 
February 18, 2008 at 7:00 p.m. 
Student Life Center at Vanderbilt University 
Tickets available at www.ticl<etmaster.com and all 
Ticl<ctmaster locations. 
For more information contact Kacy Silverstein at 322-3774 
or at l<acy.silverstein@vanderbilt.edu 

Eve Ensler's plays include 1'l1e Vagina Monologues , Necessm y Targets, 
The Good Body and The Trealment. Ms. Ensler is the recipient of many 
awards including the Guggenheim Fellowship Award in Playwriting, 
the Berrilla-Kerr Award for Playwriting, the Elliot Norton Award tor 
Outstanding Solo Performance, and the Jury Award tor Theater at the 
U.S. Comedy Arts Festival, as well as the 2002 Amnesty International 
Media Spotlight Award for Leadership and The Matrix Award (2002). 
She is the Executive Producer of What/Wan/ My ll'cml1· /o Dolo }au, 
a documentary about the writing group she has led since 1998 at the 
Bedford Hills Correctional Facility lor Women. The film had its world 
premiere at the 2003 Sundance Film Festival where it received the 
Freedom of Expression Award and premiered nationally on PBS P.O.V. 
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Cicci ion 2008--Super· Tttesday, Febmary 5th! 

Rock the Vote ! Your Voice Matters! 
colllilllll!djinm page I 

race plays out IF they turn out to vote. According to a CNN poll, 
18-29 year olds make up about 18% of voters in the Democratic 
primaries, up from 14% in 2004. Among Republican voters, this 
same age group makes up about 14% of voters. 

These voter numbers arc not lost on the current crop of presidential 
candidates. Many are actively seeking the support of young voters. 
In 2008, there is an estimated 44 million eligible 18-29 year old 
voters According to a recent press release Ji·mn Rock the 11Jte, 
18-29 year olds voters ( 18%) make up a larger share oftoday's 
Democratic primmy vote than either 30-39 year olds ( 15%) or 65 
and over voters ( 13%) did. For the 2008 election season, Rock the 
10te is hoping to run the largest youth voter registration drive in its 
sh011 history by registering two million 18-29 year olds to vote in 
the 2008 election. 

Unmarried Women Voters Can Make a BIG Difference 
1Vome11 s Voices, ll'omen 10te, a nonpartisan organization that works 
to mobilize unmarried women to vote, has studied polling data 
and U.S. Census data and has concluded that there is a so-called 
"marriage gap" when it come to voting in the elections. In other 
words, single voters, especially women, vote at much lower rates 
than do married people. In their study of census data, they report 
that unmarried women account lor nearly 25 percent of all eligible 
voters in this countty. According to census data, this means that 
nearly 50 million women over 18 and over arc single, separated, 
divorced, or widowed. If these women were to vote at the same 
rates as married women, this would bring about a huge change in 
the political landscape, but ONLY if they get to the polls. In 2004, 
only 55 percent of single women voted compared to 71 percent 
of married women. Studies show that unmarrricd women Javor 
change and suppo11 issues such as health care and wage equity. 
To the Democratic pm1y, these trend is vital since 55 percent of 
Democratic primary voters arc women. 

Tennessee Ran){s Low in Political Participation 
If you live in Tennessee, voting takes on a particular importance. 
According to the Institute for Women's Policy Research, based in 
Washington, DC, Tennessee ranks as the seco11d-1mrst state in the 
nation for women: Tennessee tied for 49th in the nation for the 
status of women overall. More importantly, Tennessee mnks 46tfl 
iu the nation .ltJr politiml participation with a grade of D-. Women 
in Tennessee register to vote, vote, and hold political office at rates 
much lower than women in the rest of the country. With issues such 
as healthcare, education, the economy, and the war in Iraq looming 
over voters, it is crucial for more women to register to vote and 
make it to the polls this year. 

So, for all you fellow Tennesseans out there, a/1(/u•o//WII across 
the nation, H'e beg you to get registered and !'ole on F ebrumy Still 

ror more information on how you cnn register to vote, please 
contact your home state's election site. Many sites have links to 
assist voters with registration information. 
To learn more about the importance of single voters, check out 
these websi tcs: 
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' ' According to a CNN poll, 18-29 year olds malce up 
about 18% of I'Ofers in the Democratic primaries, 
up Ji·om 14% in 2004. Amoug R epublican 1•oters, 
tflis same age group makes up about 14% of 
I'Ofers. Young people could play a crucial role in 
flow the race plays out IF they turu out to I'Ofe. " 

www. Rockthevotc.com 
www. wvwv.com 

If you are interested in seeing how your home state ranks in terms 
of political pm1icipation , health care, economic development and a 
myraid of other policies, please see the Institute of Women's Policy 
Research at www.iwpr.og 

Women's Center Seeks 
A Few Good 
Nominees! 

The Margaret Cuninggim Women's 
Center is currenily seeking nominal ions 
for the i\luliebrity Prite given annunlly 
to honor nn undergmdunte student 
who demonstmtes leadership in aclivities that contribute to the 
nchievements, interests nnd gonls of women nnd girls, or thnt 
promote equity. Self-nominntions are encoumged, ns well ns 
nominntions by fnculty, stnfT, advisors, friend s nnd peers. The award 
will be announced at the annual Magnolia Awards Dinner (April 
2, 2008), where the honoree will be presented with a cash award 
of $250 and an honomry certificate. You cnn request a nomination 
packet by cnwil or download n pnckct from the Mngnolin Awnrds 
website: http://www. vnnderbi lt.edu/leadersh ip/magnol ia3. Packets 
may not be available on the website until January 2008. 

Deadline: If you know someone who is deserving of this recognition, 
plense submit your nomination by February 15, 2008. 
For more information nbout the Muliebrity Prize or to request a 
nominntion pncket please contnct: stncy.nunnnlly@vnndcrbilt.cdu 

The i\lary Jane " 'erthan Awnnl is given annually to honor an 
individual who hns contributed to the advancement of women at 
Vnnclerbi lt on a systemic level. It is nnmed in honor of Mary Jnne 
Wen han, the first woman member of the Vnnderbilt Bonrd of Trust. 
The award will be presented during the annual Margaret Cuninggim 
Lecture in the spring. Please contact womenctr@vanderbilt. 
edu for more info or to nominate someone. Pnst honorees hnve 
included Dr. Shmon Shields, Professor of the Pmctice of llumnn 
nnd Orgnnizntional Development (2007); Rebeccn Spires, Assistnnt 
Director of the Well ness Program (2006); Barbara Clinton, Director, 
Center for Health Services (2005); Dr. Alison Piepmeier, Women 's 
Studies (2004); Dr. Ronnie Steinberg, Women 's Studies (2003); Gay 
Welch, University Chaplain (2001). 

Deadline: February 25, 2008. Nominations should be sent in 
the form of a letter to Linda Manning, Director. Any supporting 
materials should also be included. Send nominations via mail to: 
Linda Manning, Director, Margaret Cuninggim Women's Center, 
Vanderbilt University, Box 351513, Station B, Nashville, TN 37235. 
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Michelangelo in Ravensbriick: 
One Woman's War Against the Nazis 

Micltelullgclo i11 ____ ,_..,..--. 

RAV ENSBRUCK 

ccuun •••Gu••lnCtCiohn 

0 0 

In 1898 
Countess 
Karolina 
LanckorOJ1ska 
was born in 
Vienna into 
an aristocratic 
Polish family. 
The family 
owned several 
large estates, 

the countess 
inherited in 1933. The family pa lace 
in Vienna and their sun11ner residence 
housed great art collections, which had 
been amassed main ly by her father. 
Allhough Karolina always strongly 
identified as Polish her mother was from a 
prominent German fa mily. 

As a young woman Lanckorot1ska 
was very interested in nursing, medicine 
and art and she earned a doctorate in art 
history in Vienna in 1926. She became 
the fi rst woman in Poland to be offered 
a posi tion in academe in the field of art 
history. 

Lanekoroilska 's Mic:he/angelo in 
Rm•ensbriick: One Woman 's War Against 
the Nazis (Da Capo Press, 2007) is a 
gripping account of her experiences 
during the Second World War. This 
work was originally written in Polish in 
1945-46, when the terrible wartime events 
were still ti·esh in her memory. For many 
years it remained unpublished, until a 
Po lish edition appeared in 200 I, a year 
before Karolina's death in Italy at the age 
of 104. 

The writer was teaching art hist01y at 
Jan Kazimicrz Universi ty in Lvov when 
the Soviet Army, advancing from the east, 
occupied the city in September 1939. 
The Nazis were invading Poland from 
the west. Karol ina, who was a Catholic, 
j oined the resistance movement and in 
May 1940 avoided arrest only by fleeing 
to Cracow, which was then occupied by 
the Germans. There she continued to play 
an ac tive role in the resistance, joined 
the Polish Red Cross, and worked as a 
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nursing volunteer. The following year she 
founded a program for delivering food to 
starv ing prisoners, most of whom were 
not criminals. Twenty-three professors 
from Lvov di sappen red in July 1941 and 
were believed to have been murdered; 
solving that crime became one of her 
life's goa ls 

Lanckorot1ska was a brave, strong, 
and daring womnn, who was not afraid 
of negotiations or confrontnt ions with 
enemy otlicinls. During one meeting a 
dnmken Gestapo ollicer, Hans Kriiger, 
believing that she would soon be dead, 
admitted to her that he had participated 
in the murders of the Lvov professors. 
This she documented in n report to a Nazi 
oiTicer in Lvov and it is assumed that 
her report reached Heinrich Himmler, 
the commander of the Gestapo. Because 
of her political activities, the author 
wns first imprisoned in Mny 1942 and 
later thnt yenr discovered that the Italian 
royal family hnd petitioned Himmler 
unsuccessfully for her release. It was 
probably due to th is appeal that she was 
not executed. 

In Janunry 1943 she was transported to 
the Ravcnsbriick women's concentration 
camp innorthern Gcrmnny. There 
she was housed in a special cell block 
and given special treatment, including 
a private room with centra l heating, 
plenty of good food nnd da ily fresh 
flowers. She demanded to be put in the 
blocks with the rest of the prisoners 
and her wish was eventunlly gmnted. 
Mnny of the women had been sent there 
because they were opponents of Hitler 
and many were not Jewish. The inmates 
included Poles, Ukmin ians, Germans, 
Czechs, Norweginns, Russinns, Austrians, 
Gypsies, Jehovnh's Witnesses, lesbians 
and prost itutes, as well as some children. 
Fewer than one-thi rd of the women and 
children transported to Ravensbriick 
survived. 

Karolina describes in graphic detail 
the horri fic conditions in the camp: the 
stnrvntion; the lice nnd diseases; the 
cruelty of both male and female guards 

and onicials; the 
young women 
("bunnies") 
who were the 
subjects of 
mysterious 
and very 
painful med ical 
experiments; 
how she round 

In the Library 
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a way to sneak food into the dungeons 
where certain prisoners were confined 
without food or light; and the various but 
equally horrendous methods employed 
to kill the prisoners. The tit le of the work 
is based on the tact that the wri ter round 
that many prisoners, even in the face of 
death, were hungry for knowledge and she 
organized lectures for them on the hist01y 
of art and the works of Michelangelo. 

Lanckor01!ska had some advantages 
that the other detainees did not. Not only 
did she have the support of the Italian 
royal fami ly but the Internat ional Red 
Cross intervened on her behalf and in 
Apri l 1945 she was the only Polish 
prisoner to be released with a group 
of French women. They were driven 
across neutral Switzcrlnnd and in Geneva 
Karolina wns met by her brother and the 
president ofthc In ternat ional Red Cross. 
The writer spent her later life in Italy, 
working mainly with the Polish Historical 
Insti tute in Rome. 

In the Epilogue she describes how in 
1967 she was a witness at the wnr crimes 
trial in Gcrmnny of Hans Kriiger, the 
onicer who had confessed to her of the 
murder of the Lvov acndemi cs. While 
he was found gui lty of other war crimes 
no-011e has yet been tried for the deaths of 
these professors. 

This excellent volume is told from 
the unusual perspective of an aristocratic 
Cathol ic Polish historian. It illustrates how 
brutnl humans cnn be to others and the 
diflcrcnt ways people cope with extreme 
hardsh ip and the likelihood of impending 
death. It gives readers firs t-hand insight 
into wartime Polish history, ns well as li fe 
in the resistance and 
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Don't Miss it! 
WOMEN I N ACADEM E SERIES: 
PARENTHOOD IN THE ACADEMY 
This session wi ll feature a discussion about the issues (positive 
and negative) facing parents in the academy. While we know 
that those most affected in balancing advanced educations and 
children arc mothers, we wanted to expand the conversation to 
men who have similar situations or share the duties with women 
also in academia. We wi ll have some info rmation avai lable on 
campus and community resources to hand out as well as have 
guests present who can otter advice. This is a brown bag event, 

February 2008 

I 

so bring your lunch and join us. This series of workshops, co
sponsored by the Margaret Cuninggim Women 's Center, the 
BRET Office of Career Development and the Warren Center 
for the Humanities explores issues pertinent to women in the 
academy and aims to foster dialogue between women in vmy ing 
locations within the academy. Sessions arc open to all Vanderbilt 
graduate students, professional students, and post-docs. 
Date: February 15; 12: I 0 - I :30 pm 
Location: Wan·en Center for the l lumanities; Vanderbilt University 
For more information, please contact stacy.nunnally@ 
vanderbilt.edu. RSVPs are appreciated, but not required. 
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SPECIAL EVENTS, SERIES AND PROGRAMS COOK IES ON C Ai\II'US: Junim· Ci rl Scout s 
(Events are listed by dates and include any events, programs and series 
for whicllllle women's center is solely responsible or for which we are a 
major sponsor or collaborator.) 

STA ND UP! STAN D OUT! 
An event sponsored by the Vnnderbilt chnpter o f the Knppn Delta 
sorority to promote self-awareness nnd positive selC:-image nmong 
college-aged women. This will be a part of Greek Training Camp 
where all new members of sororities on campus will be in attendnnce. 
The event will also be open to all current sorority members on campus 
as well . The event includes a featured lecture ti·om Carol Fmzicr and a 
panel inc luding Courtney Grimes fi·om the Eating Disorder Coalition 
ofTennessee; Jaime Pope, a nutritionist at Vanderbilt and Stacy 
Nunnally, the director o f Gender Mntters at the ivlargarct Cuninggim 
Women 's Center. Though not open to the public, we wanted to help 
promote this event to the members o f sororities ncross campus. 
Dale: february 7th ; 7 to 9 p.m. 
Location: Student Life Center, Vnnderbilt University 
For more intornwtion please contnct whitney.j.baker@vandcrbilt.edu. 

INTERNATIONAL LENS PRESENTS Til E F ILi\ 1 
" V-DAY: UNTIL T H E VIOLENCE STOPS" 
The Olllce of Dean o f Students in co llnboration with lntcrnntionnl 
Students and Scholars Services debuts n new fore ign film series 
promoting cross-cultural understanding and din Iogue through 
cinema. As part o f this collaborative p roject, " V-DAY: UNTIL THE 
VIOLENCE STOPS" will be shown in Sarratt Cinema on Tuesday, 
February 12 th . Extraordinarily empowering :mel heartbreaking ly funny, 
the Sundance favorite UNTIL THE VIOLENCE STOPS chronicles 
how Eve Ens lcr 's hit otT-Broadway solo show Tile Vagina Monologues 
grew into V-Day, an intcnmtional grassroots movement to stop 
violence against women and girls. The first of its kind, Tile Vagina 
Monologues has been widely recogni zed as "a celebration of women 's 
sexuality and a condemnation of its violation" (The New York Times) 
and praised ns "frank, humorous and moving" (Chicago Tribune). 
Dnte: Tuesday, Fcbrunry 12th nt 7:00 p.m. 
Locntion: Sanatt Cinema at Vanderbilt University 
FREE A ND OPEN TO THE PUBLICI 

WOi\IEN IN AC AOI<:i\IE SERI ES: 
PAHENTHOOD IN T il l<: ACADEi\IY 
(Pil'nse sec details on page 5.) 
Date: Fcbnmry 15; 12: I 0 - I :30 pm 
Location : Warren Center for the Humanities; Vnnderbilt Univers ity 
for more inlonnntion, please contact stacy.nunnnlly@ vnnderbilt.edu. 
RSVPs are npprecinted, but not required. 

"EVE ENSLE I~ LIVE" Feb rua ry IHth , 200H 
Eve Ensler is n movement, nn event , an electric current, nnd an 
inspiration. Acclaimed playwright of Tile Vagina Monologues, 
pcrtormer nnd activist, l'vls. Ensler hns devoted her life to stopping 
violence ngainst women. V-DA Y, the orgnnizntion created by ~vis. 
Ensler to support anti-violence work around the globe will celebrate 
its I Oth nnniversary with thousands of activists staging their V-DAY 
bendits worldwide. As part of this celebration, Project Snfe and the 
~vlargnret Cuninggim Women 's Center nrc honored to bring Eve Ensler 
to Vanderbilt University for a one night only event. Don't miss an 
opportunity to see thi s incredible woman and warrior LIVE! 
Dnte: February 18, 2008 at 7:00 p.m. 
Location: Student Life Center at Vanderbilt University 
Tickets: Tickets nrc available lor $25 beginning Janua ry 7, 2008 at 
www.t icketmaster.com nnd all ticketmaster locations. 
For more inlormntion contnct Kncy Silverstein at 322-3774 or kacy. 
s ilvcrstcin@vnnderbilt .edu 
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Teen Girl Scouts will be on campus selling cookies in the San·ntt 
Promcnndc during lunchtime. The troop is here to learn more about the 
Vanderb ilt campus nnd will vis iting with the KD sorority lor a campus 
tour. They will also vis it the Women 's Center. The troop is selling 
cookies as a way to increase their knowledge of financia l management 
and entrepreneurship. They use the money to pay tor events, programs 
ami trips for their troop. Be sure to have cash or check o n you for the 
cookies ! (Note: Girl Scout cookies are no longer made with trans fht.) 
The Girl Scouts cannot take credit cm·ds or the Vandy card. 
Date: Fcbnmry 18; II :00 n.m. to I :30 p.m. 
Location: Sarrntt Promennde; Vanderbilt University 
For more information, plcnsc contact stacy.nunnall y@va nderbilt.edu 

li\IAGE WE EK 
IMAGE is a student organizntion designed to add ress the issues of 
body image nnd self-image at Vnndcrbilt. IMAGE Week works to bring 
nwnrcness to eating disorders on campus. This dissntis faction occurs 
whether or not the person fits society's " ideal. " Gender Matters o f the 
tvlargaret Cuninggim Women's Center is proud to co-sponsor this week 
of events. Here is a list of the week 's events: 
• February 18th at 6 p.m.: How to H r lp a Friend with nn Enting 

Disorder in lluttricl< 309 
• February 19th at 71l.m.: llody lmnge & the i\ledia in 

Sarratt 325 
• February 20th at 6 p .m.: Nutrition I 0 I in lluttricl< 309 (light 

diiiiH'r provided) 
• February 21st nt 7 p.m.: Enting Disorders Survival Panel in 

Buttrick 102 (refreshments provided) 
• ALL WEEK (2/18 to 2/22): Love Your Genes Clothing Giveaway 

in dorms around campus and mcmhcrs of the li\IAGE student 
campus on the wall at Rand from II a .m. to I p.m . 

For more information or details, please contact stephan ie. l. rodgers@ 
vanderbilt.edu. 

REGULAR GROUPS AND MEETINGS 
(Groups lis/eel by alphabetically ancl are all sponsored or co-sponsored 
by tile Women's Center.) 

UOOK GROUP 
i\lects the second i\londay nf ench month; 5: IS - 6:15 p.m. 
\VhnlfWho: The book group is open to new members at nil times and 
is for anyone who loves to react. You can find a list of books being read 
on our website (www.vnnderbilt.edu/womenscenter). 
Where: The Gallery at the i'vlargaret Cuninggim Women 's Center; 
Vanderbilt Universi ty 
for more intormation, contact Jane DuBose at j dubose@ bellsouth.net 
or Carmen Ghennan at cgghennan@yahoo.com. 

C R F:ATlVE LI FE PLANNING GnOU P 
MN•ts every Tucsdny; II :30 a.m. - I :00 p.m. 
What/Who: A group for all dedicated to li ving life intentionnlly and 
creatively. Free and open to everyone nnd is usuall y attended by 
women between 40 and 90 years o f age. 
Where: The Gallery at the Margaret Cuninggim Women's Center; 
Vanderbilt University 
For more inlo rmntion, call 322-4843. 

li\IA GF. GROUP 
Meets every Thursday of each week at 4:00p.m. (except during 
Vnnderbilt student breaks) 
Who: Free and open to nny students interested in these issues. 
What: IMAGE is an orgnni zati on dcdicnted to support ing positive 

continun/ on page 7 
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body and self-image issues in the Vanderbi lt community. It provides a 
forum for interested community members to advocate the adoption of 
healthy body-i mage concepts and the reduction of eat ing disorders. 
Where: Sarratt II 0; Vanderbilt University 
For more information, contact stephanie. l.rodgers@vanderbilt.cdu or 
imagcs@vandcrbilt.cdu. 

L.l. F. E. (l.l·~~ous I mpi ri ug Fl' IIHII l' Empml'l'l'llll'llt ) 
Please email us to get meeting dates and times. 
Who: f'rce and open to any students interested in these issues. 
Whnt: L.l.F.E is group dedicated to mentoring young girls and women 
on a variety of issues important to them. This group works with a 
group of teen girls in the Nashville community covering topics such 
as economic empowerment, girls' ;:md women's health, se Jt:esteem, 
leadership and more. 
Where: The Gallery at the Margaret Cuninggim Women's Center; 
Vanderbilt University 
For more in formation, contact ashlcy.walkcr@vanderbilt.edu. 

i\ I A I( I NG CONNECTIONS 
1\leets Thursday of every week from 5:30 to 6:50 p.m. 
\\'ho: f'ree and open to anyone with an interest in these issues. 
\Vhnt: A discussion group to learn about making closer connections 
with others, your body, and most importantly, yourself. Topics may 
include body image, intimate relationships, sel f confidence, managing 
anxiety and stress and many others. The group is fi1cilitated by Dr. Tobi 
Fishel and is completely conlidential. 
Where: The Gallery at the Margaret Cuninggim Women's Center 
f'or more information, contact tobi.lishel@vanderbilt.edu or 
6 15-343-356 1. 

(• 1\IEN l'f{Oi\IOTIN(; A SOLUT ION ( ,\li'AS) 
'9 Meets every other Monday at 7:30 p.m. (except during Vanderbilt 
IJ student breaks) 

Who/ What : A group of men dedicated to creating awareness about 
violent crimes against women and el iminating those crimes through 
social change. 
Where: Sarratt 114; Vanderbilt University 
For mon: information, contact bryan.r.adams@vanderbilt .edu 

(• PEEn EDLJCATOilS OF PROJECT SAFE 
'!) Meets Wednesday of each week at 8:00 p.m. (except during 
IJ Vanderbi lt student breaks) 

Who/What: Peer Educators are students trained to faci litate 
workshops tlwt promote discussion and encourage understandi ng or 
violence against women. 
Where: The Ga llery at the Margnret Cuninggim Women's Center; 
Vanderbilt University 
f'or more information, contact kathleen.e.adams@vanderbilt.edu. 

(• Sli i'I'Olfl' G ROll!' 
'9 i\lects every Tuesday at 8:00 p.m. fJ What/Who: A support group for women who are survivors or 

domestic/dating violence, sexunl nssault nnd stnlking. This group 
meets weekly at a confident in! locntion; nil information shared is kept 
confident in I. 
For more information, contact kacy.silvcrstein@vnnderbi lt .edu or 
322-3774. 

VANJ)I·: nBII : r FEi\liN IST S 
1\lects every 'l\1esday at 6:00p.m. (except during Vanderbilt student 
brenks) 
Who: Open to all students of nny gender. 
\Vhat: A student group concerned about women's issues on cnmpus, 
nnd promot ing equality between genders. 

February 2008 

Where: The Gallery at the Margaret Cuninggim Women's Center; 
Vnnderbi lt University 
f'or more informntion, contact nli.c.sevilla@vanderbih.cdu or 
ericn.d.snntiago@vanderbilt.edu. 

\'ANDY i\IOi\IS 
i\leets the 2nd and 4th Thursdny of each month; II :30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
\\'hal/Who: Open to all mothers of any age, partnered or single. This 
is a fun support network that provides advocacy lor moms in the 
Vanderbilt and larger comnmnitics. It also provides programming to 
inform, empower nnd enrich. Join us Febr11m:1• 14111 for o11r m11111al 
"SII'eets" celebration- bring your fnvori te dessert to share. 
Where: The Gallery nt the Mnrgnrct Cuninggim Women's Center; 
Vnnderbih University. 
For more information, contact misa.culley@vandcrbilt.cdu or cnll 
343-4367. 

Sm•e tile Date! THAT TAKES OVARIES: MARCH 20th 

Tltat Ta/ces Omries is an open mike movement, a play and a 
best-selling book- all focusing on real-life stories ti·om women 
and girls, and the bold, gutsy, brazen, outrageous, courageous 
things they have done. From playful to political, That 'fl1kes 
0Faries is full of multicultural, sassy, ot1en touching true tales of 
estrogen-powered deeds. 0Faries mixes art with activism and fun 
in an international grassroots movement for empowerment. Since 
2002, hundreds of That Takes Ow11·ies open mikes have been held 
around the globe, either led by Rivka, Bobbi (co-playwrights of 
the play) or Mira (India coordinator) - or organized and led by 
local women in the community. At an 011aries open mike, gutsy 
gals share stories about times they acted boldly. Guys brag about 
the ovaries in their lives - their mothers, sisters, daughters. 
Eve•yonc who shares gets a chocolate egg wrapped in gold foil, 
a Golden Ovmy award. At the event on Vanderbilt 's campus, we 
wi ll feature some student and f.1culty pm1icipants in the reading 
of stories and invite the campus to join us for the open-mike 
segment to share their own courageous stories. We will also invite 
local campus and community courageous women to attend in 
recognition of Women's Hist01y Month. 
For more info about That Take 0Faries: www.thattakesovaries. 
orgl 
Date: Marclt 20, 2008 at 6:30p.m. 
Location: Bisltop Joseplt Joltusou Blac/c Cullum/ Center 
Auditorium 
Tic/cets: Free,· mouetmy donations will be accepted for Girls 
Inc. For more information contact stacJ\1/liiiiUII{I' 
@l'altderbilt.edtt 

In th-e LiPrt'vr1J 
Conlinued from page 3 

in concentration camps. We are also reminded that millions of 
Polish people, both Christian and Jewish, died in the Second 
World War and that those imprisoned in concentration camps 
came from a wide variety of backgrounds. 
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meets the 4th Monday of the month at the First Unitarian 
Universalist Church located at 1808 Woodmont 131vd., 
Nashvi lle, TN 372 15. The meet ings start at 7 p.m. and run no 
later than X:30 p.m. Each meet ing features networking and 
retl·eshments beginning at 6:30 p.m. These meetings arc open 
to members, fr iends and those seeking more information. For 
additional detai ls, contact cynthianashnow@aol.com or 6 15-
269-7 14 1. 

Nashville CA BLE meets the 2nd Wednesday of each month 
from II :30 a.m. - I :00 p.m. For more information, contact nash
villecable.org 

T he New Pa n.•nts/Rclurning lo Wor k Suppor t Gro up 
SalsaBabies is coming to the February 4th meeting with 
information and demonstration. BRING YOUR BABY and 
a I3AI3Y CARR IER (no strollers for this program). Let 's get 
up and dance! Classes are held in several cit ies surrounding 
Nashville. !'or more information on this program, check out 
www.dancebabydance.net 
When: Monday, February 4th from 12:00 - I :00 p.m. 
Where: Va nderbi lt Children's Hospital, Room 8009, Ha llway 
"B" of Patient Tower 
Who: Anyone! VU statT/students/cmployccs or non-VU people. 
PR EGNANT or NEW PARENT! Tell your fl'iends, too. 
PLEASE RSVP by l'ebruary I st to kate.eropp@vandcrbil t.cdu 

so that we have enough maracas for the babies and enough 
room for the group. 

"THE TIM E JS NOW!" 
43 rd ANNUAL WOM EN'S SYiVIPOS IUM 

The 43rd Annual Women's Symposium "The Time is Now! The 
Education for Women for Social and Political Leadership" will 
be held at Southern Methodist University on Thursday, February 
2X, 2008. Our keynote speaker wi ll be Eleanor Cli tl, polit ical 
journalist, and we wi ll have workshops and resources that speak 
to our theme of Women and Leadership. For more information, 
please look to our website at http://www.smu.edu/womsym 
We wi ll have online registration, as well as paper registration 
mailed out at the begi nning of 2008. If you would like us to 
send you a paper registration, please send me (Karen L. Click, 
Director, Women's Center, Southern Methodist Un iversity, 
Dallas, Texas 75275-0 172) your physical address, and we'd 
be glad to add you to our list. We have discounted registration 
prices for students and university staiT!ntcu lty. 
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